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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

"I live in a fishbowl. Everything I say can - and will -

be used against me .... 111 

-JeffersonvllleMayorTom 

Galligan, resp nding to a Loulsvllle Courier-Journal 

st ry ab ut his personal problems, to the 

Jeffers nvllle Evening News 

Hoosiers on the Hill 
drawing attention 
But are they getting anything accomplished? 
By Mark Schoeff Jr. 
Howey Politirnl Report 

WASHINGTON - With Indiana losing more than 100 years of 
congressional seniority since 1994 and the retirements of Sen. Dan 
Coats and Rep. Lee Hamilton just over the horizon, there were fears 
that the Hoosier state would be losing serious dout on Capitol II ill. 

But a combination of remaining seniority and aggressiveness 
has put the Indiana congressional delegation on the pages of national 
newspapers and in segments of network television programs with 
unusual frequency in the past several weeks. 

By challenging Sen. Jesse Helms to force a hearing on an 
ambassadorial nomin,ition, Sen. Richard Lugar appeared on NBC's 
"Meet the Press" and ABC's "This Weck" in August. The Iklms-1.ugar 
fight also was frequently featured on the front pages of the Nell' forA 
Times and the W11shi11gto11 Post and has been the subject of a \foll 
Street Journal editorial and a nationally syndicated column by Robert 
Novak. Lugar, chairman of the Senate Agriculture Committee, also is 
attracting much attention by holding hearings related to the pro
posed tobacco settlement. 

Rep. Dan Burton has appeared on the front page of the 
W11shi11gto11 Post and the cover of Nc1tio11t1l /011m11l within the last 
week as the committee he chairs moves toward hearings on cam
paign finance reform. 

Reps. David Mcintosh and Mark Souder drove coverage in the 
Post and Times recently with their <1ttcmpt to overhaul a spending bill 
in protest of the balanced budget agreement struck between the 
House leadership and the Clinton administration. In a Sept. 5· Post 
story, Souder was the lead source and had a quote highlighted in bold 
with big type as the graphic feature of the page. In a Sept. 9 Times 
story, Mcintosh was the lead source. In a Sept. I 0 Was/Ji11gto11 Times 
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PLAY OF THE WEEK: Hou·,e 
Sp·eaker John Gregg wh1i 
slammed the brakes om an i-69 
Coalition seminar Si(heduled to 
take place at the Casino Aztar 
in Evansville. Gregg was smart 
enough to realize that t ~e 
ri\lerboat casinos will ~i ~ ely be 
a major politkal footlo·•~l I dur
in~ the 1998 elections. 

• Ill Ill 
Indiana House Demo1:i·;Hic 
floor leader Mark Kruza11 told 
the Bloomington Hmlc
Times, ''Anything that is rela~ · 
eel to the gaming indu s1 ry, 
John (Gregg) and I ar1e at the 
level of paranoia. We will err 
on the side of anti·ga rn 1ling 
every t1ime, just beca1m it's 
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Jefferson11J'mHe 1l 1~~a)ri~:::111m~ ·11G11~Uigan lhearnh11 1!::1 that 
his job is the ho1tt11~· ~;·rt ~:lh1nng thi!;. side, 111:1dF hell 

JEf.FERSONVI LLE - It's surp ri:·;i 111~ this 
doesn't happen more often: a mayor of a me<li 
um-sized Hoosier city who is gettinJ:, :rnme bad 
press pops off about life under the min11:u1p 0e. 

That's what happened to Jefft·r!'1,)J1\ 
Mayor Tom c;alligan. He was the subjt•1: t ff: st1 i -
ries in the Lo11is1·ille Co11ricr-lo11m11J h1~-:1' wt>ek 
that he is being sued hy six pt'llplc, ind uding r is 
ex-wife and three of his four ;1dult dii!:!rt'n Ii 1r 
more than $53,000 i11 wages from :Jt •l l) 11rd1ly he 
owned. The IRS moved to attach his$ 0,ll I· 

salary to pay off back taxes and a co1uun)' h: 
owns is more than $800,000 in debt 

"I live in a fisillbowl," 1_;,t1J 1p11 1 um
plained to Tom Lindley of the Mfc1 -'' )11 

frrni11g Nell's. "Everything I say i:a11 - .. rnd will -
be used against me:' 

(;alligan addt>d that st·~1r,~ e1111rts un 
his personal life is hard to acu:pt. "!n talking 
about your family - mid my family b il'l the 
nl'wspaper all the time - you 1.iay a helluva 
price." 

One price wa' a speech he gan· tu 1 he 
Chamber of Commen:e's Political Trni1·ii:ig 

Institute «1t I U Southeit ·II, having not read the 
front page Couricr-/01'.111111/ article. But as 
Lindley reported "111,11111~1 · .1thers there had." 

He added tha1 i <ill people knew about 
him was what they reitl 1 in the newspapers 
they'd probably th ink lh 1: was the "second com
ing of the anti-Chrbt. !tu you don't have to 
worry about the medi .. 1 - you have to worry 
about your enemies." 

Yes, the enemies. Mayors - even good 
ones - make lots of e111: ·11ies. It's because people 
take the business of tlwi1 city - on their street 
and their garbage, ere 1 mch more personally 
than a Washington 1,1" 11 ke. A mayoral decision 
is often met with pe111,1!: )elieving they have 
been seriously, perso1 w1'1;, , wronged:' 

Evansville Maym Russell Lloyd paid the 
ultimate price · he vms a.•.sassinated. Others 
have been indicted and s .~nt packing to prisons. 
Galligan and others lih l'.ast Chicago Mayor 
Robert Pastrick are lwini .~ pressed by the press. 
Stephen Coldsmith di:·;" 1:11'ered lastt year what an 
ugly diving board a m.1 ~,·1,ralship can be. 

Mayors run with clay feet and cry mud.h 

UllMllMlll& Ill 1111 
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Helmke deftly uses his 
U.S. Conference of Mayors 
leadership as campaign tool 

HORSE RA c E --
TRENDLINE: While Republican U.S. Senate candidates Peter Rusthovcn and Robert 

Price were debating in sparsely-populated LaGrange County on a dazzling autumnal Saturday 
afternoon, Fort Wayne Mayor Paul Helmke was hosting 42 U.S. Conference of Mayors leadership 
members over the weekend in the Summit City. Who got the better press? Virtually nothing was 
written about the LaGrange County debate (Sec page 8). Helmke ended up with a page 3 article 
and photo in USA Today and headlines in such Indiana newspapers as the A11derso11 llemld
Bulletin and the Munster Times. USA Today reported Helmke announcing a proposal calling for 
the evaluation of federal anti-drug spending and share information on effective local anti-drug 
measures. Helmke noted that of the $16 billion federal agencies spent on drug interdiction 
annually, only 25 percent of that reaches local agencies. Helmke also announced a first-of-its 
kind national summit on Oct. 15 in Detroit where big city mayors and school superintendents 
will discuss common issues. What is emerging is Helmke using the national forum he leads to 
accentuate conservative themes on issues that will play into his Senate candidacy. Now, 
Republicans, remember what the ol' Horse has been telling you: PJul Helmke on the campaign 
trail can be a shrewd, tactical SOB while coming off as an earnest public servant. Forecast: 11zis 
GOP Senate primary could well shape into quite a little bambumer. TOSSUP it.n 

••• • lST CD: Congressman Silent - i.e. Pete Visdosky - a cinch for re-election. Safe D. 
• 2ND CD: Mcintosh becoming a national powerhouse who can effectively argue with 
Democrats on labor issues. Just keep him out of the New Castle airport. Safe R. 
• 3RD CD: Roemer, a Bayh Democrat if there ever was one, looks strong in withstanding 
milquetoast mid-term assault from either Dan Holtz or Brad Allamong. Status: Leans D. 
• 4TH CD: Nobody is going to take out Mark Souder. Even if he insulted young, grieving 
Prince William, Souder is in stunning command of the nuts and bolts politics and would 
win.SafeR. 
• STH CD: It will take big bucks to retire Steve Buyer in a district splayed between six 
media markets. Safe R. 
• 6TH CD: Pakistani-WASP coalition should be enough to save Congressman Dan Burton 
no matter what the Justice Department does. Safe R. 
• 7TH CD: Pease should thwart !SU insurgency candidate to win second term. Safe R. 
• BTH CD: Bloody, bloody, bloody. Until the very end. Riecken v. Hostettler is our true 
national entree. Very bloody. Very. Tossup. 
• 9TH CD: Mike Bailey vows to make riverboat casinos an issue against Jean Leising in 
GOP primary. Uh-oh. Baron Hill has a great shot at being the king. Leans D. 
• lOTH CD: Blankenbaker-Hofmeister GOP showdown good news for Julia Carson, who 
will be a strong favorite to win re-election no matter what. Leans D. 
•Auditor of State: We're looking at a possible RcpublicJn race shaping up between Allen 
County Auditor Tim Berry, Marion County Auditor John Von Arx and former Huntingburg 
Mayor Connie Nass. Tossup. 
• 2000 Republican Governor: Will Indianapolis Mayor Stephen Goldsmith fork over $15 
million to keep the Colts in the stable? One GOP bigwig says that when it happens it "will 
guarantee the next mayor of Indianapolis will be a Democrat:' But here's Goldsmith's 
dilemma: he'd probably be damaged even more by being the guy who "lost the Colts:· 
That logic is kinda funny, considering the team blew a historic 26-0 lead up in ... a ... 
Buffalo last Sunday. :6 
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been so problematic in other 
states." 

How will the riverboat casino 
issue be cast in the 1998 and 
2000 elections? One clue came 
in a Chicago Tribune article 
which reported that the four 
Northwest Indiana casinos 
(excluding the Blue Chip casi
no at Michigan City) raked in 
$649 million during the first 
seven months of 1997, while 
paying customers only $52 
million - or just 8 percent. 
During the same period, the 
four boats pumped in $88 mil
lion into the state coffers. In 
August, all Indiana riverboat · 
casinos took in $91.9 million -
up $7 .5 million from July 
(Debra Gruszecki, Munster 
Times). 

House campaign finance hear· 
ings chaired by Rep. Dan 
Burton may begin next week. 
The House Government 
Reform and Oversight 
Committee has a scheduled a 
meeting for Sept. 24 to deter
mine whether to grant immu
nity for three key witnesses. 
The witnesses backed out of 
hearings originally scheduled 
for Sept. 17 when their 
lawyers advised them to seek 
protection from prosecution 
before testifying. The Justice 
Department approved immu
nity within 24 hours of the 
canceled hearing. The commit
tee also is likely approve the 
immunity requests because 

1011t111111·d 011 page .l 
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"It's temtra
ordi nary·, It's a 

dispropor1tk11r~ate 

impact whem·o yo1u 
consider the 

numl::mrof 
Hoosiers un the 
d I . " e egatmin •••• 

- Tim Russert 

NBC's Meet the Press 

"Tlhese gu31:s are 
getting ~• fajr 

amount of p1ress, 
but that dotesn't 

mean the·1~ are 
doill"llg ainthh111~ ••. " 

- Ken Bode 
Washington Week 

in Heview 
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Indiana de~eg,i:rtiJ11 n gettiing tl·'Jii1:~ ink, 
but are the~1 rE:~al ~y doin9 an)rlt:lhing?1 

Collfi11ued from p11ge I 
story, Souder was ag,1in the firsts• .1r .. 1· in Lhe 
piece. Sen. Dan Co.it\ rnntinues to rec .. :iv.e mrog· 
nit ion from natwnal reporters for his 1irujtcll for 
American Renewal, which outlillles J n1~w 

Republican approach to sod<11I i.0 3ue;. 
The Democrats also h.m: bccn ~;ettiillg in 

on the action. A Sept. 3 Wi1ll Street 1(111.".>wi' arti
cle featured Rep. Tim Roemer, who ha:·: helped 
form a coalition of eientrist Democrnts calletl 
the New Democrats. Rep. Lee Ham HI un hl' ~. 
recently weighed in on the op-ed page llf the 
Wl1shi11gto11 Post about policy toward 1!.us~ia. As 
r,rnking member olf the House Internati11rnl 
Rel,1tions Committee, he is a frequert :wrn"le on 
foreign policy stories. 

It's extraordinary 
"It's extraordin;:iry," said Tim Rruss·i~n. 

NBC bureau chief and moderator of' ]11ee I he 
Press.' "It's a disproportionate irnpal t · 1•1 l 1 ym1 
consider the number of Hoosiers m 1 ti ... ddc;:i.l 

tion." 
David Broder.a Washii1gto11 l'u r pulitkal 

columnist who is n,1t11l1lally SJ ntlicld. !'.1id. 
"Indiana has a lot of .lout at this poi 1l For a 
medium-sized state, much depends 1111 sedority 
or having skillful and aggressive folks. You've 
elected some pretty aggressive peopl'~ in 
Indiana.'' 

The right timling also has he flt' l rt , 1 

Indiana members into the news. "It set ms 
there's been a conflurnce of el'ents \vlwre 
Indiana members htwe had ~1 role to .ili1 ~', ,md 
they've played them," said R1L 1ard B1~n::deno, 
national political correspondent for USA 'Jildd). 

Paul Gigot, a \fol/ Street fo11m11i prilitical 
columnist, said different fac1L1 ,.; contribute 1to 
different member~ 111,1k ing ncw~ .. "Yo .n I HH'C 

some talent in the delegation nnd peopll~ with 
long tenure," he saitl. "It's not the same in cve1·r 
circumstance." 

Burton, fill e\,1111ple, has aH,1i wd ,1 

chairmanship after lung servkc in th~ I lllUSe. 
f\lclntllsh, Souder and Roemn art' ca ·vi118 nkh· 

es for themselves eve11 though they all were 
elected in lhe 19905. L u!:ar is the only four. 
term senator in Ind in 111 l1istory while Hamilton 
has served in Congres~ for more than 30 years. 
just last year, Indiann lil!;t more than 60 years of 
congressional senioril y with the retirements of 
Republirnn john Myen; ;md Democrat Andy 
Jacobs, Jr. 

Mjntosh and ~1111der were credited for 
adding a unique eleme 11 to the Indiana phe
nomenon. "The inten•sl i111g thing is the promi· 
nence of the 1994 fresl· 1r en," said Michael 
Barone, editor of the :1r1ri ual Alm111111c of 
American Politics. "Thi~ 1i lave a combination of 
true-belief and compd·211ce. They have become 
important: at an um11stn; lly early time in their 
congressional careers '' 

Gigot said, "Iv'_ I 11osh and Souder are in 
the top fi~e in the S•"ph H 10re class in terms of 
poiitical skills and beii11 ~ !Principled conserva· 
lives. That's how you' n~ g· 1ing to get attention.'' 

A reporter whu 1:• vers Souder on a daily 
basis said that the con:~ rt:ssman's approach to 
the press helps him ger ernte coverage. "Unlike a 
lot of rnm.ervatives 1i11 tliii:· sophomore class, 
Souder is not afraid n(J: ~;uspicious of the 
media," said Sylvia Smi h, Washington editor 
for the Fort l\'i1y11e f01m11 'l Gazette. "He's given 
the most access of a11'" 11ll'mber of the class." 

Replaoements for the unnotable 
The turnover i 1·1 tlie delegation also has 

contributed to its high I' rofile. "The predeces
sors of the men you'rt: 11•1 iting about were not 
notable, except in a fe11i.' :; ses," said Broder. 

Another factor F'u::hing the Indiana del
egation to the top of tht news is something 
Mcintosh. Souder, Roell' e ·and Lugar have 
demonstr;1ted ·-a w:illirgness to take on Capitol 
Hill leadership. Lugar r1l 11:ied a mostly behind
the-scenes role earlier i11 11he year in hdping 
lead the ratification of t lu Chemical Weapons 
Convention. Ht.' wound q' making history, but 
not necess .. uily news. C1i1 g mano-a-mano with 
Helms, chairman of tht s.~·nate Foreign Rela-

··--------·----
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tions Committee, is a different situation. It did
n't play itself out in office meetings, but rather 
on national airwaves. 

"Lugar has been around a long time and 
doesn't mind taking on Helms," said Gigot. "He 
wants to be chairman of the committee or 
secretary of state. He has motive and status, 
which gives him credibility." 

But are they doing anything? 
Making news, however, is not the same 

as making things happen, said Ken Bode, mod
erator of Washington Week in Review. "These 
guys are getting a fair amount of press, but that 
doesn't mean they're doing anything." 

He said the Indiana congressional dele
gation is not as important as one like Texas, 
which has "the institutionalized power of 
chairmanships." Texas features the House 
majority leader and the chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee. 

Although Lugar is regarded as the lead
ing foreign policy voice on Capitol Hill and the 
president turns to him for help on diplomatic 
matters, he didn't achieve a hearing for William 
Weld, former Mexico ambassador nominee. At a 
committee meeting on the subject, Helms 
asserted his authority as chairman to control 
the agenda. "Lugar forced a meeting, but he did
n't get a chance to speak," said Bode, who is the 
incoming dean of the Medill School of Journal
ism at Northwestern University. 

~~ .. 
~s 

Burton stumbled in leading the 
Government Reform and Ovf·rsight Committee's 
hearings on campaign finance, Bode said. He 
failed to obtain protection from prosecution for 
key witnesses, which forced cancellation of the 
panel's initial round of testimony. 

Alt!1ough Indiana is in the news now, its 
prominence may be ephemeral. Two of the 
biggest newsmakers, Hamilton and Coats, are 
stepping down at the end of this session of 
Congress. "In retirement alone, you're losing two 
notable figures, leaving aside whatever may 
happen in terms of (election} upsets," Broder 
said. 

Never shrinking violets 
But history suggests Indiana congress

men may continue to draw attention." "Indiana 
political people have never been shrinking 
violets. They've always had a willingness to 
speak out and lead," said Benedetto. 

Another national writer theorized that 
science may be a more important factor than 
the whims of the media or the electorate. "The 
Hoosier blood is powerfully affected by a media 
DNA gene," said William Safire, a New Yc>rk 
Times columnist. "As a result, we always have 
Hoosiers in the news." 

Russert gave a nod to the Hoosier influ
ence in a couple important areas of life. "Ba!>ket
ball and politics. Thank God for Indiana," 
he said. ttn 
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Democrats on the panel have 
indicated they will vote in 
favor, said John Williams, a 
spokesman for Burton. 
Witnesses can be called 10 
days after the immunity issue 
is settled. "We hope to have 
the first official hearing next 
week," said Williams. 

Kevin Shaw Kellems found it 
interesting that U.S. Rep. 
Henry Waxman would sign off· 
so quickly on immunity for 
several witnesses during 
Burton's campaign finance 
hearings. Appearing on 
WNDY-TV's Mike Pence Show, 
Kelletis noted !h~! Wa11m~n is 
a strong congressional ally to 
U.S.Rep. Dick Gephardt. Ry 
signing off so quickly on 
immunity, Waxman paved the 
way for a major hurt to be 
applied to Gephardt's fiercest 
rival for the 2000 Democratic 
presidential nomination -Vice 
President Al Gore. 

U.S. Rep. David Mcintosh 
comes off as a "big spender" in 
one aspect of governance. Roll 
Call cites Mcintosh's congres
sional office as having the 
fifth highest total expendi
tures in the House at 
$853,964. The lowest amount 
spent in 1996 was former 
Hoosier congressman Andy 
Jacobs, who spent only 
$523,044. 

Republican Allen County 
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T A p E Robert Novak, Chirngo Sun-Time:; - ~ust our meetings so that v•e can present our side of 
I : : 1

11 !11 I I . I I • b c h <l h d f ~ the case." fln - eiore Sen. Ric ar Lugar pus e .ir cmillnrma-
Surveiror Jeff Sorg was forced 
to resign due to a law that 
makes it illegal for an Elected 
official to have any f1el u ny rnn
victions. Sorg was co111victed of 
theft in the mid-1970 s. 

Tlhe war of words betw,~en 
S1ecretary of State Sue Jlnne 
Gilroy and Democratk Part)' 
hecutnve Director M1l1e 
Harmless continues. !1!<:rmless 
criticized Gilroy for sp11e11ding 
work tnme in schools wl1en it 
has nothing to do willn her 
elected job. Gilroy, ap11i·earing 
in Bloomington, respci11ded,"I 
think all of us should 5pend 
more time in schools· Elected 
o1'ficials, JPeople of in'f~uence, 
p.irents and grandparents.At a 
time when Indiana is .r•equired 
to compete globally, we're 
really struggling to kee1> pace 
in training om workfo1rc e." 
Harmless said he didn't object 
to Gilroy's school visit~ .. t just 
shouldn't happen on s1t;ite 
time. "She is running fo ·either 
re-election as secretaqr of 
state or governor or wlh atev1er 
she's mnning for," Harm less 
said. "I think it's inapp1rc pri-
ate." 

Gilroy isn't the only on·e visit· 
ing schools these days. (iov. 
Frank O'Bannon has beE n vis
iting a number of schoi11ls 
recently to promote his 'Safe 
Haven" school program which 
would keep at least one school 
in applicable school dlmicts 
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tion of William Wdd as ambassador t.:1 Mi.:xk:D, 
he wrote two letters 1hat explain s11 fci:kbs a 
venture by the usually disciplined 11 J-i, ·de; 
Scholar from Indiana. He is rnmpet111 1:;· with 
Jesse Helms to be foreign policy king 1:.f11e 
Senate. On July 23, Lugar wrole Nati1"11ail 
Security Adviser Sandy Berger, J~.>cr11 Ing "it 
is time to turn our attention" to "J s 11 ;·1 te ~'·" \1,r 

Senate approval of NATO enL1rgemf·rr.. '\\'' !1 
this, the No. 2 Republican on the Se 1all h1i~ign 
Relations Committee sought to Jyp.1s:i th~ s~!C
retary of state, the l\'ATO Observer c;n'll1p and 
especially his committee chairman, Hi.:lms. On 
July 25, Lugar wrote Helms, c1 Hr plJ1111118 :lu I 
the chairman had omitted him from 1I1c confer
ence to resolve Senate and H(luse diffL'. reiwes on 
the foreign affairs ,1uthorization bill."Vvl1.:11 
was not invited to he a conferee last}": Jr," Ji,~ 

told Helms, "I n:a1'oneJ there must ha 1rl' b~en 
exceptional circumstances of time or :·;1,1bject 
m,1tter. This year, I simply accept yo .nr ddiniri:rn 
of our relationship in the committet" ,iithougJ I 
am surprised th.it J'Oll would take such over1· 
and deliberate act10n to makl' your [Ju[nt." ilr 

Mike Leonard, Bloomi11gton llemU-'JJ'mes -
It was an eyebrow-raising plan from jt: st ahn ut 
anyone's point of view. For mt;!mben uf the 
Indiana Geneml Ass.embly, the lnter;L1.le 69 
Legislative Coalition's "October Lcsi ,J.iti 1.·t· 

Seminar" looked like a dandy w:iy !u whi.st~e 
while you work. The location cif said s1: 111i mar: 
the Evansville riverboat casinu known as '~il~1110 
Aztar. The perks: $25-a-night hotel rol'ms, J 

reception and dinner paid for by Akoii Corp., an 
Ohio River cruise, country line danlinl:\• and ,_,f 
course, the ability to win friends and h~ inlln
cnced by people. "I think the thing that 1n1de us 
madder than hell was the arwganu: 1 ,['it~ II," 
says Clark Sorensen, a membt·r oft lL' 1111i-l-119 
group Citizens for Appropriak Ru1al l::1,i.io .. 

"Politicians are supposed to rqm.'scllt ;all th1.' 

I people and we can't even get them t1 ,·1 HlH: tu 

Sylvia Smith, fori! ~1r1y11e /011m11/ Gazette -

They vowed to elimirn k the Education 
Department. They pm 11ised to kill Goals 2000, 
the Bush administrati• n1 education program 
they described as W~1shi 11gton taking over local 
school boards. They w i11ted to stop tax money 
from being used for fo lllily planning, for gov
ernment "harassmen l" 11 f businesses. They 
pledged to cut federn I :>rending on social pro
grams; freeze it if tlwy lh . .1d to; but certainly not 
create new programs ti 1• which to lavish money. 
They had a host of DI h 2·1 ways they wanted to 
yank the rnuntry's :sue ;JI policies to the right, 
and "compromise" wn~ not part of the highly 
charged rhetoric the)" wi.re using during the 
campaign of I 994. But ti 1e conservatives elected 
in ~hat Republican o;wE·e11 of the House are 
learning an import.1 . I It sson: Democracy 
almost always mcJn~ u1mpromise . .In 

Chuck Malloy, Nt•ni , ,/b1111y Ledger-Tribune -
Republicans may be w11l 1out a household name 
in this ye.n's Senate ril· 1e against former Gov. 
Evan Bay h. But there i1~ une candidrnte who has 
at least S(lllle rccogn it i. 1'I , as well as a large 
degree of respect that l russes party lines. Mayor 
Paul Helmke of fort 11N.1rne is the third 
Republirnn to enter l b1. I· arty sweepstakes for 
the position held by S1? :i Dan Coats and possi
bly represents the GOJll' s best chance of defeat
ing Bayh next Noveml>:~r. Helmke's biggest chal
lenge might be trying t 1 convince state party 
leaders that he's the h1: .. t 1me to face Bayh. 
Another challenge faril: 1~~ Helmke is that he 
already has been tagge .I vith the "moderate" 
label, wh kb is poison u 1r ong many Republi
cans. Helmke says tlu" 111 ode rate" label is a mys
tery to him. He favors ~1 l· a lanced budget, fewer 
government regulation:; .1:nd is pro-life, which 
generally covers the is.s1J1. s that define 
Republicans . .!n 
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PERHAPS ... 
Riverboat casino issues could 
play a role in 1998 elections 

INDIANAPOLIS - Michael Bailey made 
a vow last week when it became clear he would 
be the sole challenger to former State Senator 
Jean Leising in the 9th CD Republican primary. 

"jean Leising voted for casino gambling 
and she is going to have to explain herself,' 
Bailey charged. 

It's been a little more than four years 
since the Indiana General Assembly approved 
riverboat casino gambling. Now, many of the 
members of the legislature who allowed the 
casinos in can start coming up with solutions 
for the Pandora's Box they helped open. There 
have been numerous press reports in the past 
few months about the toll casino gambling is 
wreaking here in Indiana. 

Most significant was The Ti111es in 
Northwest Indiana that reported that 18 per
cent of the current bankruptcies in The Region 
are directly tied to legalized gambling. They are 
expected to rise to 35 percent within the next 
year now that the final riverboat in Michigan 
City has opened. 

The human face The Ti111es affixed to a 
story that is only going to grow more vivid is 
that of a SO-year-old woman - divorced and 
lonely - who blew her $1.5 million inheritance 
in about 15 months on the Empress Casino in 
Hammond. 

There is other news. Dick Duchossois is 
closing down his Arlington International 
Racecourse near Chicago because, he says, the 
riverboat casinos in Illinois and Indiana are 
cutting into attendance, the caliber of horses 
racing there, and the purses. It's a media power 
~lay because Duchossois wants the Illinois leg
islature to allow him to put in slot machines. 

Similar proposals have been floated for 
Hoosier Park horse track at Anderson . 

Last year, I reported that the communi
ty mental health center in Evansville had hired 
20 new gambling addictions counselors in 
response to Casino Aztar's City of Evansville 
boat. The question that must be asked is this: Is 

W E WANDER 
By Brian Howey 

this really good public policy? 
Even the Hoosier Lottery is running a 

tagline on the end of its radio commercials 
urging people to play "responsibly." 

The problem is that gambling is addic· 
tive - just like alcohol and cocaine. This should
n't come as any surprise. There are scores of 
studies just coming out that are precursors to 
the festering social sores that will need ban
dages in a number of Hoosier counties. 

In Iowa, Tom Coates of the nonprofit 
Consumer Credit Counseling Service in Des 
Moines, reports that 10 to 15 percent of the 
people his agency counsels have financial prob
lems "directly related to gambling" - up from 2 
to 3 percent 10 years ago. His business is up 30 
to 40 percent over a year ago, even though 
Iowa's unemployment rate is at an all-time low. 

A study by the University of Minnesota 
Medical School reported that 21 percent of the 
state's compulsive gamblers had filed for bank
ruptcy and 90 percent had borrowed money 
from their banks, credit cards, and loan com
panies to finance their gambling. 

The Wisconsin Policy Research Institute 
study in 1995 showed that I 0 percent of the 
population is spending less on food; 25 percent 
is spending less on clothing; and 37 percent of 
the population had "dipped into their savings 
to gamble:' reported University of Illinois Prof. 
john Kindt. 

"Gambling contributes to lost sales in 
other parts of the economy:' Kindt explained. 
"Food and clothing are the necessities of life, 
but people would rather gamble than eat or 
dress:' 

Look for Gov. Frank O'Bannon to call 
for statewide impact study. "Discussions are 
going on right now as what the next step will 
be:' said Steve Campbell, the governor's 
spokesman. "It's an issue the governor is very 
concerned about." 

It could also be a political issue next fall 
and in the 2000 elections when we learn more 
and more about a public policy that looks like a 

self-inflicted gunshot wound. ;/n 
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open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. in an 
effort to steer kids away from 
drugs, violence and teenage 
pregnancy. About 60 of the 
state's 295 districts applied for 
the $6 million in grants over 
the next two years. O'Bannon 
indicated that more urban dis
tricts will receive money than 
suburban and rural communi
ties (Laura Diamond, Munster 
Times). 

Former State Sen. Jean Leising 
was in Washington earlier this 
week trying to consolidate her 
position once Kevin Shaw 
Kellems dropped out of the GOP 
primary race. Leising's schedule 
on Tuesday was packed with 
meetings, said her husband and 
campaign manager, Frank 
Thompson. 

U.S. Rep. Lee Hamilton said the 
stage is set for Congress to act 
on campaign finance reform. 
"The hearings in Congress have 
now built a powerful case for 
fundamental changes in the 
way we finance our political 
campaigns in America," 
Hamilton said."I see the poten
tial for the current system, if it 
continues its present pattern, 
to do serious harm to our sys
tem of government. Now is the 
time for Congress to act.'' 

Washington political analyst 
Stuart Rothenberg lists the 
Indiana Senate seat as "highly 
vulnerable" for Republicans to 

CO/ii /I/Ill',/ Oil {'11,1!.l' 8 
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are Senate seats i11 N·PV/ York 
(D' Amato), Ohio (Glern~ I and 
ll1linois (Moseley-Bra11.m I. 
R1othe11berg writes alli•out Evan 
Bayh,"He is very pop1.nli1r, even 
with Republicans. Ba11111 is a 
solid favorite." 

State S1en.Boil:J Meeks icld 
LaGrange County Reput licans 
~hat he intends to se11lt i-e
election in the year W01). 

Indianapolis Councilvm1an 
Susan Williams tells HP~ she 
will make a final decisiu non 
whether to run for mc1J1•a r in 
19199 within the nex1 :11ereral 
mc1nths. 
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l?rice, 1Rus·~ho~1e11 1c:11::n·111~d uui::t cordial dt;!bate 
[before sp.1-11rse L~Cii11"ia~J1!~te Cou11ty picm11i1c 

LAGRANGE -About ~·O peoph - 1mny of 
them children at a Republican picnic wit· 
nessc<l the first confrontation in the I IJ9B 
Republican senatorial nominJtion fgl1t. 

Peter Rusthoven and John Pr ii:1.' rnnd .1 :t
ed a gentlemanly debate that gave addition<Jl 

1 clues to the themes they will strike in I he 
upcoming campaign. Fort Wayne May .. 1r Fuul 
Helmke did not attend, since he was h1 1s1t i rig <l 

U.S. Conference of Mayors conferen(e. 
Price and Ru:sthoven differed r 11 1wo :;ig

nificant issues. On campaign !inane: rd·o 'rn 
Price opposed the Krnssebaum legish ti::in t., 1111g 
it would leave associations without u 11 .. 1iLe. 
Rusthoven believes that ind iv jcfoal c.irnl ributiu :i 
levels are too low since they h,1vcn't ht•1:11 tidjust
ed for inflation in the last 25 y•.!ars. 

On fast track, Price announced Iii s :0111-

plcte opposition. He said it would tmi.lvrmine 
the principles the nation was cst;"Jblishcd on hy 
placing more authoril yin the w1ds of 11he 

Presidem, thereforf a.II ning the balance of pow
ers. Rusthoven sJid Jh, i ·elieves fast track is a 
good idea since the '· s 1den1 needs a mecha
nism in order to pml 1 r tde dcab through. 

There were s "~·:1.al other trends that 
emerged. Rusthoven !L·D!~ every opportunity to 
make references to his f( rmer boss, President 
Reagan. And Rusthove11 ndicated he would sup
port a new tax code, ci :11.~r by a flat or consump
tion tax. 

Price was pr•Jp- "iented. He fully extend-
ed a tape measure ,1r rild the audience that 
tax code books could n fit on a shelf as long as 
the tape he was holdi1 If. )rice used a folded dol
lar bill to indicate wh ic Ii percentages of each 
dollar were used for l'CHJ i1 •us taxes. 

At least two otl11 r debates have been 
scheduled among all tlrn: .~GOP primary candi
dates, incLtding one i 11 1; 11ox County on Feb. 12 
and a second in Fort·"', v 1e on April 23, both in 
1998.lln 
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